Mary, Joseph & Little Baby Jesus
The Three Kings
Shepherd & Little Lamb
All Patterns & Designs Created by Stephanie Ackerman Designs
Supplies used:
 Pattern sheets
 Pins
 Scissors
 Coordinating or similar color embroidery floss
 Needles
 Wool Felt in assorted colors
Mary & Joseph Back Piece: Dark Grey or Dark Blue
Mary: Light Grey: gown, arms
Joseph:
Blue: Headpiece
Dark Grey shoes
Tan: face, hands, Jesus face
Rust: hair
Pink: cheeks
Gold: star, Baby Jesus Halo
Red: heart

Dark Grey: gown, shoes
Light Grey Headdress
White Stole
Tan: Face, hands, nose
Rust: beard, mustache
Pink: cheeks

When cutting out pattern pieces, wool felt is very forgiving once stitched so do not fret if your pieces are not
exact. For the really small pieces, consider just freehand cutting instead of trying to cut with the actual paper
pattern piece.

1. Place star, Mary headscarf and Joseph headscarf on back piece. Stitch into place.
2. Place Mary & Joseph shoes onto back and stitch into place. If there is excess around the edges of the
back, you can trim now or at the end. Place Joseph gown and hands into place and stitch into place.
3. Place Mary’s gown into place. Place Joseph Stole into place. Stitch pieces into piece.
4. Place Mary’s left hand into place. Place Mary & Joseph faces into place and stitch all pieces into place.
5. Place Mary & Joseph cheeks into place and stitch on.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Place Joseph beard into place and stitch on. Place mustache piece into place over beard and stitch on.
Place Jesus body/swaddle into place. Refer to photo for placement. Stitch piece on.
Place Jesus face into place. Stitch on.
Place cheeks onto face and stitch on.
Cut a small thin curve shape to create a “Halo” and gently stitch into place. If it is too difficult, consider
just using four-five strands of gold embroidery floss to stitch on a Halo.
11. Place heart onto Baby Jesus and stitch into place.
12. Place Mary arm onto body (and over Baby Jesus body) BEFORE stitching, place hand piece under arm
for placement. Stitch all pieces into place. (not pictured)
13. French Knot eyes for Mary, Joseph and Baby Jesus.
NOTE: Trim any excess that needs to be trimmed after stitching on individual pieces or after finishing entire piece.

Three Kings

When cutting out pattern pieces, wool felt is very forgiving once stitched so do not fret if your pieces are not
exact. For the really small pieces, consider just freehand cutting instead of trying to cut with the actual paper
pattern piece.
Supplies used:
 Pattern sheets
 Pins
 Scissors
 Coordinating or similar color embroidery floss
 Needles
 Wool Felt in assorted colors
Three Kings: Dark Grey or Dark Blue: back pieces
King No. 1

Purple: gown, arms
King No. 2:
Lt. Purple: Headpiece
Dark Grey: Beard and Mustache
Brown: face, hands, nose
Rust: jar/bottle
Pink: cheeks
Gold: headdress bead
Blue: feather

King No. 3

Green: gown, sleeves
Gold: crown, jar top
Dark Grey: Beard & Mustache
Tan: face, hands, nose
Yellow: back of crown
Light Green: jar

Blue: gown, arms
Purple: Back of crown
White: beard and Mustache
Tan: Face, hands, nose
Gold: Crown, jar/vase
Pink: cheeks

Purple King
1. stitch gown to back
2. stitch on face
3. stitch on headdress
4. headdress feather/bead
5. stitch on cheeks
6. stitch on Beard
7. stitch on Mustache
8. stitch on Nose
9. stitch on jar
10. stitch hands around jar
11. stitch on arms
12. french knot eyes

Blue King
1. stitch gown to back
2. stitch on back of crown
3. stitch on face
4. stitch on beard
5. stitch on cheeks
6. stitch on mustache then nose
7. stitch on crown
8. stitch on bottle
9. stitch on hands around bottle
10. stitch on arms
11. french knot eyes

Green King
1. stitch gown to back
2. stitch back of crown to back
3. stitch on face
4. stitch on jar
5. stitch hands around jar
6. stitch on sleeves
7. stitch on cheeks
8. stitch on beard then mustache
9. stitch on crown
10. french knot eyes
Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece.

Shepherd, Lamb & Angel

Shepherd
1. Place shepherd gown onto back piece and stitch into place.
2. Place face into place and stitch into place
3. Place right jacket side into place and stitch.
4. Place left jacket side, left hand and left sleeve into place. Stitch into place.
5. Place right sleeve into place. BEFORE stitching, slide hand under sleeve and then place shepherd hook
across body to visually see how to stitch hand will be stitched around it. Stitch all pieces into place.
6. Place head dress into place and stitch.
7. Place headband across top of head dress and stitch into place.
8. Stitch cheeks onto face
9. French Knot eyes
10. Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece.
Lamb
1. Stitch Lamb legs onto back piece
2. Place Lamb middle onto back slightly over tops of legs and stitch into place. NOTE: If you want to
“fluff” up lamb, you can layer and stitch smaller “lamb front” on top of “lamb middle”
3. Place lamb face into place. Stitch on.
4. Place Lamb top into place slightly over top of face. BEFORE stitching into place, slide ears slightly
under top. Stitch into place.
5. Stitch cheeks into place.
6. Stitch on nose (refer to photo)
7. French Knot Eyes
8. Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece.
Angel
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

stitch gown to back piece.
stitch right wing to back
stitch left wing to back
stitch Halo into place
Place face and hair into place. BEFORE STITCHING: Remove hair and stitch on face. Replace hair
onto face and stitch into place.
stitch heart onto gown
place cheeks onto face and stitch into place.
French knot eyes.
Once all pieces are stitched on, use scissors to trim off any excess of the back piece.

